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VOLUME 8.

wrestling bouts and other similar
methods, began here today. The trials
are of particular interest because of
the prominence of the persons who
fell victims to the swindle. A hundred
fitnesses from a dozen, states are

BUR51M
LOSES OUT

FIRST AIR

NOTHING

FOR PEARY

here to testify.
Maybray and thirteen of his associates were brought before Judge
Smith McPherson this morning. About
thirty others have been arrested and
AcAlbuquerque, N. M.. March 9.
will be brought here as fast as the
cording to National Republican
cases
can be heard.
lias
who
R. O. Dursuin,
Way bray and his thirteen associates
Just r turned from the hearings of the pleaded not guilty.
senate committee on territories at
Washington, the committee will insist ENGINES FIGHTING THEIR
in it3 re;rt on Friday on the retenWAV TO WELLINGTON.
tion of the clause providing that
Wellington, Wash., March 9. Vhe
in tae lew states shall puffing of engines fighting their way
speak, read and write English. up the Cascades to the westward
Chansrs will also be made in the. pow- cheers the people of Wellington toer sites provisions of the bill, giving day. The slides on the east side of
the new states a certain control over the mountains have been found raore
thorn.
solid than they seemed and the whole
line will be opened by rotaries to-

SHIP

LINE

will start Friday rooming. Trees
planted about fifteen years ago by
Mayor Richardson in the east part of
the park are now flourishing. It is to
be hoped that many people will be out
Friday and will bring trees and shrubs
for planting and tools for work,

NATIONAL

STRIKE?

o

RAILROADS OPEN UP THE
BLOCKADE IN NEVADA.
Ogden, Utah, March. 9. Trafiic ovNew Castle, Pa
March 9. The
Munich, Bavaria, March 9. Air er the Union Pacific and Southern PaWashington, March 9. Until proofs
Annual Convention of tae State
of Commander Peary'e discovery of ship lines are now an accomplished cific railroads overland, which hlas Ninth
facL The first regular air navigation been blocked for several days by Federation of Labor unanimously
the North Pole are published.'
a resolution asking, that in the
service
in Europe will be inaugurated washouts in Nevada, was resumod
acknowledgement
is lo be no national
of his success. At least tnat is indi- on May fifteenth: Regular trips will today when two through passenger ewnt of arbitration in the Philadelphia strike question failing, the
be made from this city, alternately to trains left here for San Francisco.
cated by the talk of the
Federation of Labor call a
berg
dirS
Oberamunergau.
and
tarn
A
of the house naval committee,
The line through tae canyons will nation-wid- e
strike of organized and
charged with a consideration of the igible bUkon of the Zeppelin type be opened today. The railroad officunorganized
workmen.
v ill be used, driven by two motors
propose
for
honors
various bills that
ials
the damage by floo"
r
each. The half estimate
Recently Commander Pear; of a hundred
Peary.
dollars, not including GUNPLAY IN THE BIG
a
million
refused to submit his proofs to the aerial carriage will accommodate 12 the loss to business.
PHILADELPHIA STRIKE.
r'o.iijpittve paying h's contract witl passengers besides the crew.
Philadelphia, March 9. Tne ranks
o
a magazine publisher burbids it. The
c. the general strikers who quit work
J. P. MORGAN GOBBLING UP
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD
.lcrhers of the committee say
sympathy with the street car
before tae house with r.
i go
THE AUTO INDUSTRY.
.
facts
.ike were swelled this afternoon by
'I t honor Peary without aFEELING
New York, March 9. The consolimorrow.
Mrs. Carson, Mrs. Wylrj s and Miss
ryalkout of nearly two thousand
back up his claim to the discovery. dation of certain large automobile inSTRONG IN COLUMBIA, 8. A.
There is no prospect of identifying to
five tables of . rkmen in the Baldwin Locomotive
Keller entertained
rest,
likely
therefore
to
is
The
matter
Bogota, Columbia, March 9. The the foreign laborers
sevhaving
terests
capitalization
of
a
bodies are
bridge players at the G. L Wytlya W rks. Baldwin's is an "open shop,"
Monday with a being brought out.
'or a while.
rioting which
eral hundred million dollars is be- home on North Pennsylvania
associates,
Their
avenue an.l the walkout is the result of the
P.y a practically unanimous vote of lieved to be under way. J. P. Morgan
between the manager of the who might have identified them, are
effirts to have all unorganized men
of the house naval & Co.. who yesterday purchased the yesterday afternoon, the game of the
American owned street railway and snowing no interest in tne fate of the
decided against the E. M. F. Company of Detroit, will, it day proving most interesting and en- join in the general strike.
today
committee
a police officer continues. The
their former corwades.
tertaining. The appropriate refreshPi 'ladelphia. Pa., 'March 9. Despite
bestowing of any reward upon Comfeeling is intense. The mob
understood,
finance the combina ments that were served late in the
he
the txcitement created by the "shootPeary
has
until
street
manded
E.
Robert
of
which forced the susiicnsion
tion.
Kansas
The
City
Stock Market.
afternoon concluded a very pleasant ing up" of Frankford avenue, one of
furnished further proofs that he had
ra Iway traffic during the niht comday. The guests were Mes dames the principal
Kansas City, Mo., March 9. Cattle discovered
thoroughfares In the ,
Pole.
the
North
FOR PRIMARY AND COM
BILLS
mitted fiirilier violance and the
Slaughter. W. G. 'Hamilton. Will northeastern section of the city last
was forced to seek receipts, 7.000, including 300 southMISSION
GOVERNMENT.
Market ten cents higher. NatPrager, Cahoon, E. A. Cahoon, R. H.
of alleged
MEN MAY CLASH
sauty at tli'j United States legation. erns.
Springfield, 111., March 9. Governor Mook, O. H. Suvlth, Bear, Williamson, night by a trolley carloadLouis,
ive steers, 6.0o8.00; southern steers ARMED NEAR ANTHONY, N. MEX.
strikebreakers
St.
from
there
o
Denecn today signed the bills pro J. J. Jaffa, Harry Jaffa, Becker, was no
2.55ft V. 40; southern cows, 2.50Jj j.75;
against
demonstrations
serious
7. 'Armed viding
RUSSIAN COURT SENDS
Tex.,
March
Paso
in
for tae direct primary for the
native cows and heifers, 3.25?J7.00: guards tonight
Daniel, Rathbim and Price; the cars this morning. Nevertheless
WOMAN TO SIBERIA.
are patrolling the election of most of the state officers, Stockton,
Hedf-coxe- .
7IG.25; bulls
and
4.15
stockers
Thomas,
Misses
Totzek and
feeders.
there Is much apprehension felt as
9.
Russia,
Petersburg.
March
Ft.
banks of the Rio Grande near Antho and also enabling cities to adovt a
4.4ft??;.85:
calves.
4.5008.00.
beto
the outcome of the feeling stirred
Tschaikovsky. who was
norm
ny,
twenty
Mexico,
miles
New
commission form of government.
Hog receipts. 10.0O0. Market 10 cts.
up by last nigilit s affair. The police
ing tried on the charge of criminal
is
and
serious
trouble
city
of
this
.
to
higher.
20
cts.
Bulk of sales, 9.35 expected
Mrs. John W. Foe entertained a few
to fix the responsibility
activity in a revolutionary organizato occur at any moment. WOMAN'S CLUB LADIES
lady friends at tea this afternoon, the
gunplay. It is alleg- reckless
ij.
tion, was acquitted here today.
The snow is melting in the mountains
TO USE HOES AND RAKES. affair being in the nature of a fancy-wor- I'u l.tc. t.it strikebreakers on learn
Madauc BrcshkovsOiay, tried at the Phones 65 and 44 215 Norta Main St and the river Is rising rapidly. The
party.
Something novel ami interesting
ing that one of their number had been
spjnie time, was convicted and senfanners on the east bank of the Rio will
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
be seen by all those who go to
injured by a stone thrown while op
tenced to be exiled.
Jrande, in order to protect their lands
Mrs. W. C. Burrus entertained at erating a car, decided to get revenge,
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance from the erosion of waters, cut a new the city's Ave acre park surrounding
fancy-worat the home of her father, and took out a trolley car without the
bridge
the
where
ave
North
Missouri
Brokers.
NEW RAIROAD DOWN THRU
canal turning the stream. The farmCapt. C. W. Haynes, in South Ros- permission of the management. Run
COLORADO TO NEW MEXICO
Some bargains in improved farms, ers on the we3t side claim that this nue crosses North Spring river on well, yesterday
afternoon, complimen- ning down Frankford avenue they
Denver. Colo., March 9. The New Main street business property resi- would result in great damage to their ne&t Friday morning at nine o'clock. tary
R. Smith, of Kansas shot Into every crowd they saw and
to
Mrs.
go
L
to
place
rhose
who
that
at
that
today says that a north and south dences,
suburban homes and acreage. lands, and proceeded to dam the new time will see the ladies of the Wo- City.
then returned to the barn.
connection throuch Colorado for the
and turn the stream into its
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE IN- canal
Although Director
and
Public Safety
Union Pacific and the Southern Paold bed, and placed armed guards ."n man's Club, armed with hoes
Mrs. W. S. Prager entertained the Clay says the general strike feeling
making of the now rugged
cific is cue of the purposes of the rec- SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
harge of it. The east side farmers rakes,
a clean and attractive play- Social Circle at her home on South is on the wane, the labor leaders deent incorporation of six subsidiary
Every aay is bargain day with us.
declare they will by force reopen the ground,
ground
the children, such as any Main street thjs afternoon.
for
s
cntnpani-clare they are steadily gaining
of the Southern Pacific. ASK PARSON8
HE KNOWS new channel, and if they undertake public
should
park
ArFriday
ground. Many special
be.
is
dispensations
The new line from Globe, Arizona to
bloody
so
will
follow.
to do
conflict
a
Police Protection in Cities.
Day and the ladles will set out
are being withdrawn, and it Is deFwroington, New Mexico, and Puraa
Prominent among the west siders is bor
Washington, D. C. March 9. Inter- clared six hundred bakers will Join
go. Colo., will connect with a propos- 'ti 10.10; heavy, 10.10 10.25; packers Paul Bailey, who led the forces that rees and shrubbery also, and plint
ed lint to Cisco, Utah from Durango, and butchers, 9.500 10.20; light, 9.70 closed the channel and Is in command Tans to make the place more beauti esting facts concerning the police in the strike today.
o
which will ultimately be extended 'fp 10.10; pigs, 8.75'9.25. '
of the armed guards. Prominent a- - fid. Every citizen who Is interested the 158 Varsrest cities in the United
Sheep receipts, 8,000. Market stea- mong those of the east side is the not-- in such a move is invited to come out States, eaca having a population of WANTED: 300 or 400 ft. 2nd. hand
through the fruit belt of the Grand
galvanized
inch pipe. Star StaValley in Utah and Colorado to Craig. dy. Muttons, 6.50 8.00; Iambs, 8.00 'd Boer general, Viljoen. Feeling is and see how the women do things, over oO.OOO In 1307, are comprehen
4t2
ble.
Colorado, where connection will tje ?9.35; fed western wethers and year very hiph between the parties. Gen- and those who come twill be given an sively assembled in the U. S. Census
Bureau's special annual report on the
o
made with the branch of the Union lings, 7.008.75; fed (western ewes. eral Viljoen is using his influence to opportunity to help.
lhe move is being started by the statistics of American cities for that Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mueller are the
5007.50.
Pacific. This line will tap the richest
avoid a collision. The lands affected
Civic Department of the Woman's year which is now in press.
o
proud and happy parents of a baby
agricultural and mining section of
are within the United States.
Club, of which Mrs. A. Pruit is the
The police protection afforded the sri rl who arrived at their home this
The Wool Market.
western Colorado.
chairman. She and her assistants inhabitants of different cities is indi morning. Mother and babe are doing
St. Louis, Mo.. March 9. Wool is NO HIGH FLYING AT
will tie ribbons of the club colors, la cated by showing the number of po nicely.
dulL Territory and western mediums.
WOULD GIVER POWER TO INCONVENTION
STOCKMEN'S
per 10,000 inhabitants, per 1000
TERSTATE COMMERCE COM. ZiUZl; fine mediums, 1924; fci.
o
6. A mes vendar and white, on the hoes, rakes lice
Tex.,
March
Amarilk,
and spades, and all who desire to as- acres of land area, and per 100 miles
Washington, March 9. The Insage
by
Biggest
received
Orchard.
of
Plant
tae
Chamber
sist will be given badges of the of improved streets.
terstate Commerce Commission was
from
this
the
Commerce
afternoon
9. Texas
Antwilo,
Can
Tex.,
March
It ib stated that the number of po
substituted for the proposed court of ELEGANT NEW FURNITURE
manager for Glen Curt las, the aviator same colors. To lend dignity to the
s rapidly coming to the front as a
occasion,
to
In
appropriate
with
each unit Increases
the
addresses will lice
the rru
FOR THE MASONIC TEMPLE. states that flying contests could be ar
a committee in administration
state, and will soon
railroad bill by the house committee
The Dilley Furniture Company Is ranged in this city not later than he made by prominent citizens whose size of the city. In cities of over naive the largest orchard In the counponames
population,
tomorrow.
be
will
300.000
of
the
Tumber
announced
on interstate commerce today.
nstalling the new furniture in the March 14 or 15 This date will probThe great
The invitation for the people of lice par 10,000 Inhabitants was 19.4 as try, if not the world.
new Masonic Temple and it is as fine ably not answer the purpose of the
being
tract
is
out
new
in La Salle
laid
THE SIBERIAN EXILE SYSa collection of the work of the cabi Chamber of Commerce, as .the body Roswell to assist in the movement is compared with only 10.5 in cities of county, and will comprise 4,600 acres
,
urgent.
most
country
population.
50,000
to
30,000
people
The
The
from
IN
RUSSIA
DOOMED
TEM IS
net maker and upholsterer's art as stood ready to go to considerable ex
more than seven square miles In
especially invited to come and cities with the greatest protection ac or
would be seen tn many a day's travel. pense only in event the
St. Petersburg. Russia, March 9.
aviation are
extent. The chief promoters of this
bring
measure,
were
cording
shrubbery
planting.
to
of
this
unit
for
the
If
Russia,
system
of
In fact, it is as about as good as mieht be made a part of the big en
The Siberian exile
?reat plan are expected to meet In
which has furnished material for money can buy. The main hall is tcrtainment being planned for the people cannot come on this morning Atlantic City (25 1) Washington (23.-4- day or two in interest of Its further
St. Louis (23.2) and New York
scores of stories by historians and furnished in mahogany and leather. annual convention of the Panhandle they are asked to send promises of
development.
(21.5)
with immense art pieces for tae four Stockmen's Association April 5 to 7. trees, shrubs or men to work.
novelist is doomed. The budget
A great variety of fruits will be
The public playground plan is to be
The compensation
of patrolmen grown,
of the Douma, has struck at principal stations. The other rooms
pears,
among them apples,
a permanent tamg. The Arbor Day was much larger In the cities of over
the root of the system by cutting the are furnished in various cotffrs and 3 9 3
oranges, limes, lemons and
peaches,
is
b
to
merely
population
start.
Everything
3C0,00
small
a
in
the
than
appropriation for the administration styles, to match the finishing. All of
Cash for 8mal Ads.
planted on that day Is to be cared er cities. Tae average annual pay of figs. Of the latter nearly a thousand
Small ads., under one dollar
of the system to a paltry $34,300. The the furniture is made of the best
for. The Civic Department of the patrolmen. In cities of over 300,000 acres will be set out. the fruit having
must be paid In advance. We
committee admitted the government woods and leather and is of the high
Woman's
Club today arranged for a population, was highest in San Fran been shown to be a great success in
tjad greatly reduced the number of est grade. 1he Masons hope to get
do this to avoid the keeping of
connection with the city water and Cisco 11,464, and New York $1,228, these parts. About six hundred acresmany petty accounts.
exiles in recent years and declared into their new building the latter
used for the ralsfree water will be asked to keep and lowest in New Orleans $780 and of the land will be vegetables.
part of the month.
RECORD PUB. CO.
the system was bad and must go.
aliv tlu trees, bushes, grass and Buffalo $!00; in cities of from 100.-- ir ; of berries and
flowers. The Civic Department gives 000 to 300,000 population it was high
Matinee Girls Go North.
LILLIS STEADILY IMPROVING
promise that the work will be kept est In Oregon $ 1.200, and Neward.
McKlnley.
To
Ascend
Mt
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
FROM CUDAHY CUTTING.
Company
playe.
The Matinee Girl
up
will be allowed to die $1,176. and lowest in Grand Rapids,
ocr I Report, Observation Taken at
9.
Jere
City,
March
Mo,
Kansas
to a
Seattle. WaUi, March 9. Advices thatandis nothing
crowd at the Armory
planted in the park at this Michigan $706. and St. Paul $S38; In
6:00 a. m.)
F. Lillis, the victim of John P.
last night, presenting the play, "The from Alaska state that the Tom
loswjll, N. M., March 9.
knife, was reported this morn Matinee Girl," giving the same satis- Loyd expedition for the ascent of Mt time. Later a public playground as cities of fro-- 50,000 to 100,000 popu
lation, it was highest in Oakland. Cal
Max. 80; min. 41; mean 60;
ing to be steadily improving. It is un faction as on the first night of tae McKinley will begin the actual climb S'iciation will be formed.
This bark was given to the city of ifornia, $1,200 and Houston. Texas.
0: wind dir. IN. V.;
certain when he will be removed to eonrpan-y'appearance. The company this week or early next. Tae party Roswell
by
Im,
City.
S1.1S1,
&
y,
In
the
lowest
Fair
and
Park.
Kansas
4;
weather
clear.
as
hospital,
there
the
from
home
his
left this morning for the north. The left Fairbanks last December and es
K. $70; in cities of from 30,000 to 50,000 For cast for Roswell and Vieinlty:
is some danger from blood poisoning. Armory wlll be used tonight for the tablished a base of supplies pre para pnTvement Company. In which H. was
formerly of this city,
population, it was highest In Butte
Generally fair
and Thurstory to the effort to reach the sum rnurter,
regular .meeting of Battery A.
largest
the
which
and
in
and Sacramento, $1,200, and lowest in day.
stockholder
MEN
FOR
EIGHTY
TRIAL OF
mit. If the project Js successful. It many Roswell people held stock.
o
It Kalamazoo, $699, and Oshkosh, $709.
Comparative temperature data, exSWINDLING BANKERS.
Suffragettes in Albany.
is expected to establish the truth or lies partly east
partly
west
and
of
tremes
tais date last year, max. 55;
Council Bluffs, Iowa, March 9. The
having
Albany, N. Y., March 9. Shouting falsity of Dr. Cook's claim of
North Missouri avenue, bordering on
Dinner for Fairbanks.
min. 18; extremes this date 15 years'
trials of James C. Maybray and more the battle-crfreedom and political reached tae top of the mountain.
of
North Spring river and taking In the
London, March 9. Former
record, max. $4, 1893; min. 1$, 1909.
than SO others, all charged with being equality, pie suffragists of the Empire
The trip, while not exactly in the
Fairbanks will be the guest
concerned in the extensive swindling State, a vociferous and determined nature of a wager, was undertaken by seven springs just west of the Mis
souri avenue bridge. It is naturally of honor at a dinner and reception to
e
of bankers end other capitalists in army, invaded Albany today and took Ijoyd, an
miner, to prove
spot and can be made beau be given by tae London Pilgrims this
different parts of the country by the the State Legislature by storm. From that it is practical. W. H. MePhee a pretty
. means of "fixed" races, prise lights. two o'clock this afternoon until the and Dave Petree, two well lrnown fiful by Just such work as the women evening. Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks will
sail for New York on the Mauretania
FRIDAY
shades of night are drawn, the de- Fairbankers. have put up $5,000 that
next Saturday.
Lloyd
party
fenders of the "cause" will hurl shot some member of the
.
o
The Last Day of Our
and shell of arguments at the memb- will reach the summit of Mount Mc
Observe Forrest's Birthday.
4.
Kinley
July
before
ers of the judiciary committees of the
:
Don't Throw Your.
DON'T
Alsjrtch 9. Memories
Philadelphia,
Picture Sala
Senate and Assembly. The subject of The members of the party are Tom
of Edwin Forrest, the great American
Let the warm weather tret away
the hearing is the constitutional Lloyd. Robert Horn, W. R. Taylor.
old Hot Water Bags away.
tragedian, were again recalled today
Remember, the Prices
with your appetite.
amendment which strikes the word Charles McGonlgle, C. E. Davidson
when the managers and inmates of
We
can
Repair
tbeni
"male" from the state constitution. and William Lloyd. The latter, how
Are Cut Away
Yoa Most Est, Meat, Of Course.
the Forrest Home for Actors, at
ever, will not participate tn tne ac
Although the suffragists were- in
as Good as New.
Holmsburg, celebrated the birthday
Tough meats are poor appetizers
Below First Cost,
majority, the antis also bad repre tual climb.
of the distinguished actor. Forrest
Our
e
meeting,
at
sentatives
the
and
these
was born In 1806.
CORN FATTENED MEATS
are loud ra the demand that the balRemember First Emperor..
We make a Specialty, of
and
Indoor Polo Tourney.
Tender
Always
9.
memBerlin, March
Impressive
are
lot shall not be given to the fair sex.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
Repairing
Hose.
Rubber
York,
New
March 9. Finals will
by
orial
services,
Large
the
delegations
women
attended
Kaiser
are
of
here
Wholesome.
evening
played
'
be
in
this
first
the
Imperial
and
of
other
members
the
from all over the state, those from the
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
tournament of the new National InU.S MEAT MARKET.
were field today in honor oft
targer cities coming m special trains
door Polo Association and some excitQUALITY MEATS
William I, the first emperor of Ger-- !
and cars.
PHONE 155.
ing contests are expected. . Twelve
yean ago
flwav, who died twenty-twPHONE SI
cups will be given the winners.
Record Want Ada. produce IffMf. today.
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PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record U authorized

to
Ftnley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic PriO. Z.

EASTER

e

FOR 6HERIFF.

We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odern as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomlnation on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.

SUNDAY

9

a BEAUTIFUL

We have

n

For Exchange.
A 320 acre tract and a ZOO acre
tract level laud, splendid soil, near
Hagerman in Arteaia belt for exchange for Roswell property.
JOHN I. H INKLE,
Hagerman. N. M.
05tl0.

MARCH, 27TH.

mary.

"

.

.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Oally. Per Week

act Accordingly and place the blame
on those party leaders who are re".
.
sponsible tor it.
The efforts or yettarday, fadA-,bthe local political Jlshta, were not directed to help the Democratic petty
or to aid Democratic principles, but
UlTL'ING
for the express purpose
lOUT THE SALOONS.
ana taey wi
The people heew-wl- e
remember by their actions at the polls
ia the future the acts or these men.
If the city Is under saloon drenina-tionow Is a good time to find it out.
When this whiskey ticket Is sprung
upon the voters it may mean that
tber. will be a radical cleaning 9
political affairs In this section.
Can any business man afford to be
a whiskey candidate?

Line of EASTER CAHDS.
BOOKLETS and BOOK
MARKS to select from.
Buy Early and Get Your
Choice.
ao8 N. Main.
Phone i a.
Payton Drug, Book &

o
N. M. M. I. BOXING

CLASS TO
GIVE PUBLIC EXHIBITION.

For several months the cadets at
the Institute have been training, un
der the direction of Captain Spencer,
for a boxing and wrestling contest,
which is going to take place in the
Roswell Armory at an early date.
Some skilled boxers have been de
veloped among the one hundred and
fifty husky cadets. The preliminary
contests are being held, almost nightly at the Institute, to determine the
Institute championship. At present it
is thought that Higgins and Baird,
two husky foot-baplayers of last
season's team will contest for the

ELECTION, PROCLAMATION.
L O. A. Richardson. Mayor of the
City of Roswell, New Mexico, hereby
give noti
that the regular biennial
election of the city officials of the
City of Roswell will be held in said
City at the .places hereinafter fssig- nated on, ..the. first Tuesday In April,
1910, the same- - being the 6th darof
April, mo, at jsyhieh said . atfftinn
there will be voted for an elected the
following named officers,
. For the City .at .Larue,
One mayor to serve for the teraa of
two (2) years.
One City Clerk to aerse for the
term of two (2) years.
One City Treasurer to serve for
the texxn of two (2) years.
--

b Tb

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The experiment of getting out a
straight whiskey ticket In Roswell
will be watched with interest.
One of the best things that could
happen to aid in the prosperity of the
Military Institute would be the winding up of the saloon business ia Roswell.
Quite a number of prominent men
of this city have been asked to become candidates on the whiskey ticket, but so far as we have knowledge
all hare turned it down. They know,
and also do the people generally, that
no man can afford to become a whiskey candidate.

The removal of the saloons from
Roswell would help more than one
business institution, now so located
that in order to get to them women
must run the gauntlet of one or more
saloons. Many women do not care to
do this unless absolutely necessary
and these Arms lose business accord-lngly-

Yc- -r

Prc;:rty PERFECT?

out, by having
Your Abstracts made by

--

to-wl-t:

Tta Chaves County Abstract

Co.

Next to the County Recorder's Office.

First Ward:

One Alderman to serve for the term
of four (4) years.
One Alderman 'to serve for the term
of two (C) years.
One member of the Board of Edu
cation to serve for the term of four
(4) years.
member of the Board of Edu
cation to serve for the term of two
(2) years.
Second Ward:
One Alderman to serve for the term
of four (4) years.
One member of the board of education to serve for the term of four
(4) years.

If you

want

L U Al B U R
or anything else in the line of building
material we will sell it to you just as

CHEAP

and in some cases cheaper than anyone
else and besides we can give you the very

BEST GRADES

Third Ward:

One Alderman to serve for the term
of four (4) years.
to
One member of the Board of Edu
is
arrangcation to serve for the term of four
(4) years.
: : :
of
ed
in
Stationery Company.
Fourth Ward.
One Alderman to serve for the term
of four (4) years.
One Alderman to serve for the term
t
a booze ticket and nothing else. Its heavy weight championship. Both of of two (2) years..
No.
S.
Alain
56..
Board
of
perpetuate
Edu
One
purpose
the
400
to
the
of
member
is
aim and
these young men weigh more than
saloon in Roswell; it has no other one hundred and eighty pounds. They cation to serve for the term of four
interest in the election and is being are quick on their feet and under- (4) years.
run for no other purpose. Its candi- stand handling the gloves with great
Fifth Ward:
CANDIOne Alderman to serve for. the term
dates will be WHISKEY
skill.
DATES.
Clancy and Clayton will probably of four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Edu
contest for the feather-weigcham
by
An
to serve for the term of four
cation
pionship, their weight ranging from
A FALSE ARGUMENT.
.years.
(4)
of
School
One of the arguments being used one hundred and thirty to one hund
Country DIstrlcL
pounds. What
to bolster tip the waning saloon cause red and thirty-fiv- e
Or adjacent territory attached by
ARMORY, FRIDAY EVENING, riARCIi
is the statement that even if saloons these young men lack in weight, how
order
of the Board of Education of
are driten out of the city they will ever, will be made up in science and the City
of Roswell for school purGiven
of Miss Carolyn
congregate in larger numbers on the, activity.
poses only.
ones
Wheilock
are
and
the
Turner
edge of the city and make life miserby D. N. Pope
G. A.
One member of Board of Education
able for the knmediate neighborhood, selected to do stunts on the mat. to serve for term of four (4) years.
Miss
inasacurh as they will not be under Both of these young men are skilled To be elected by the qualified elec
wrestlers, and will probably grve the tors
strict regulation.
territory.
such
of
Money will be used for the purchase of a High School Piano.
The Record wants to characterize finest exhibition of wrestling ever
And to fill by said election any vasuch a statement as an arrant absur seen in Roswell.
cancies of aldermen or members of
The evening's entertainment Is to the
dity and perhaps no one knows it
Board of Education occurring at
spirited.
are
he
and
persons
clean
Ladies
are
who
those
than
belter
High School Orchestra.
and Youths.
any
time before said election.
expected
contests,
to
witness
these
using it as an argument against clean
I. Drill by, girls from the Eighth V1H. Rotative Dame Goodly, Mai- places
polling
each
ward
The
for
!1I
give them an opportunity
ng out the saloons. We base our and it
Grade.
dens and Daores.
to iwitncss an exhibition of one of shall be as follows:
statement upon these facts:
IX.
.Solo and Chorus "When I Was
I.
ACT.
Skating
at
WARD:
Rink
FIRST
There is a territorial law which America's manly sports. The boxing the corner of Main and 6th streets.
a Maid."
Scene I.
prohibits the licensing ef any saloon will not be tame however, and will
SECOND WARD: Spring River II. Chorus "Quaint Little Puritan X Chorus High School Mixed QuarMaidens We," by Puritan Maidens
ir place where liquor Is sold In any be interesting to every one. though no Grocery Store, Corner 5th and Mo
tette.
locality other than towns of one bun brutality will be indulged in.
III. Chorus "Bleaching The Linen,' XI. High School Orchestra.
Eagles
1st
THIRD
WARD:
Hall
There will also be music and song between Main and Richardson.
dred people or more. This law has
by Puritan Maidens.
ACT II.
s,
been upheld in two instances in the It will "be an object of the cadets to
IV. Chorus "Hunting Song, by Pu XII. Chorus "Song of the
Valley
Pecos
FOURTH
WARD:
territory, two pa loons being compell- make the evening as pleasant as pos Lumber Yard, corner Main and Wal
Maidens, Dames, Elders.
ritan .Youths and .Maidens.
sible.
ed to so out of business.
V. Duo "Can You Tell Me Sir,", XIII. Chorus "Grace Before Meat."
When one takes tfcne to notice the nut.
When J. M. Hervey was district at
XIV. Chorus "Pop Corn."
Priscillo and John Alden.
WARD:
Cruses
Blacksmith
FIFTH
torney he rendered n opinion, by re- fine body of young soldiers at the In shop. South Main street.
XV. Virginia Reel.
Scene II.
splendid
quest, that in the meaning of the law stitute, and observe their
VII. Chorus "Set The Table," by XVI. Hail to My Country.
opened
polls
be
will
at
nine
The
set-utheir shaply muscles, and their
he believed the word "town" to Imply
Dame Goodly, .Priscilla, Maidens XVI L (America.
a. m. and. closed at six o'clock
"incorporated town" as only such clear quick eyes, it is easy to under o'clock
p. cn. on said day.
would be a town in the legal sense. stand that many of them could make
Boards of Registration will be ap ADMISSION, Reserved Seat", 50 cts. General Admission, 35 cts.
There are no such towns near vRoa- - fine boxers and wrestlers. The very pointed as required by law to regisSchool Children, 25 cts. Tickets on sale at P. V. Drug Store.
welL and wo know of no place any pick of the cadet corps is to be in ter voters who are legally qualified
which insures to vote and said election shall be
where near Roswell to whioh such a the entertainment,
great sport.
term could be applied.
south-eas- t
conducted m each of the five wards NOTICE OF SALE
quarter (14) of Sec-- . 33, T.
Hence it is absurd to make the
respects
City
in
of
all
the
Roswell
of
10
S.
24 E. in Chaves county.
R.
ESTATE.
OF
REAL
above statement given out by the HOPE HOLDS MEETING ON
as is required by law governing mun W. E. Wlseley, Plaintiff,
New Mexico.
A RECLAMATION PROJECT,
whiskey people. The moment such a
Dated March 1st, 1910.
No. 1014.
T
Hope, March 8. The people of icipal elections in the Territory of
saloon applied for license from the
New Mexico.
C. L. BALLARD.
W. I. .BrocJcnan and Ada
county commissioners a permanent Hope have taken a step which it Is
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
ShcrifT of Chaves County, N. M.
Brockman,
Defendants.
believed
bring
will
will
results
that
injunction would be applied for, re
hereunto set my hand and caused the
straining them from granting such 11 make this valley more prosperous seal of the City of Roswell to be here In the District Court, Chaves County, By C. K. YOUNG. Deputy.
Wed t4.
cense, and no one can have any doubt than it ever has been. Every year unto affixed this 21st day of February,
New Mexico.
about the court granting the perma great bodies of water come down the A. D. 1910.
Judgment
having
in
rendered
been
$500,000 to loan 03 irrigated rarma,
and the Ea
nent injunction.
This would abso Penasco, the Cotton-woo- d
court in favor of long Lime loans,
the
O. A. RICHARDSON.
interest payable an
lutely prohibit the opening of any sa ale and are wasted. For years there (SEAL)
Mayor of the City said plaintiff and against said defend nually with privilege to pay off loan
has
been
trying
of
to
induce
talk
the
loons within a great many miles of
ants on December 20, 1909, for the before due. J B. Her but. Financial
of Roswell.
reclamation service to appropriate ATTEST:
Roswell.
sum of 431.13 with Interest at 6 per Agent. 303 N. Main.
PAYLOR,
T.
W.
o
When the saloons are voted out of money to reclaim the vast tract of Wed. t4.
cent from said date together with the
City
Clert.
Roswell a permanent Law and Order land between Hope and Artesia with
sum of $43.13 attorney's fees and PROGRAM FOR THE CENLeague will be formed and mighty lit these flood waters. There Is at least ARTESIA LAYING PLANS
TRAL SCHOOL MOTHERS' CLUB
I26.0C costs, and decreeing that the
(By M. H. Brasher.)
tle liquor will be sold in or near Ros- - 100.000 acres of this land which
FOR ONE MORE RAILROAD. mortgaged lands and tenements he
could be reclaimed at comparatively
welL
Central School, Friday, March ltth
8. tA special meet reinafter described be sojd to satisfy
Artesia,
March
The argument that saloons would small oust. Years ago the govern ing of the Artesia Commercial 'club the said amounts, rwhich judgment at 3:30 p. m.
exist despite the territorial law and ment sent engineers here who found was held Monday night for the pur and decree is recorded in Book H. at Violin Solo, Miss Matheney.
city ordinance is simply on a par with the project feasible, but as this coun pose of passing upon an endorsement Page 107 of the judgment records of Lecture on School Lunches, Dr. Haytrie rest of the statements being made try was then uninhabited, they rec of the Sau Diego, El Paso & St. Louis said court; now, therefore, by virmaker.
by whiskey boosters. They are inten- ommended the Hondo prSject instead. railroad, which has been signed by tue of the power by said decree vest Vocal Solo, MrB. Kathrine Audrain
McKay.
ded to hold up a losing game and the The people of Hope held a mass meet the business men or Artesia. This pe ed in oie.
:ng Saturday afternoon and took
o
people know It.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
for the road represents the un
tition
steps to bring the matter before the animous sentiment of the people here on Wednesday, the l&th day of May, BRIDGE AT ARTESIA
reclamation service and before conN EARING
was circulated in response to a 1910. at the front door of the court
COMPLETION.
A WHISKEY TICKET.
gress. They ean rely pan tlie assis and of inquiry
8. The
bridge
Artesia,
March
Roswell,
Mexico,
house
New
by
in
at
the
sent
to
club
the
Yesterday was a busy day with the tance of Artesia in any step that they letter
the Peeo.s river east of Artesia
P. A. McCarthy, chief engineer of the hour of 10 O'clock a. m. I will sell at
politicians in Roswell. Finding that make.
mad. Wnen the time comes Artesia public vendue to the highest bidder is nearing completion, and work will
people were not rushing to get places
expects to "come through" with her to the highest bidder for cash in hand begin on the road Monday under the
on the
High License or
Plan World Convention.
as she has always done on the following tends and tenements supervision of J. T. Patrick, road suDemocratic ticket, the whiskey politiWashington, March 9. Nearly all proposition
to satisfy said judgment of. $431.31 pervisor of this district. The county
every
occasion
in the past.
cians got busy at once. Perhaps they the details have been completed for
and interest, amounting to $436.36, commissioners have appropriated
abject to be called whiskey politicians the greet World's Sunday School
$8,000.00 belonging to a client of together with said sum of $43.13 atfor the building of the road. This
b'it, we ran think of no other name Convention to be held here May
torney's, fees, $26.06 costs and accru and other recent acts of similar na
Trust Co.
which accurately describes them. Acceptances have been received from ours to lend. Title
ing Interest and costs, said lands and ture has lead the directors of the
They are working against the driving churchmen and religions workers all
tenements being described as fol- Commercial club to pass resolutions
out of Roswell of the saloons and for river the world, who will discuss sub
thanking them for the interest which
lows:
their retention in this city. They jects pertaining to the Sunday school
Tie west sixty (60) feet of Lot (6) they have manifested in the welfare- '
may try to pose under the. name of in ail its branches. John Wenamak- JIM" wakum
and the east twenty (20) feet of lot of the people of the north end of EdDemocratic or High license or some er, the merchant prince, will be among
seven (7) of Lea's subdivision of the dy county.
other name but they are .working in the speaker.
STAND 4TH & MAIN. PKSXE448
the interest of the saloons, end this
makes thecn whiskey workers, boose
The meeting of .the w. C. T. U.
politicians.
with Mrs. Clark Dilley was full to
It Is rumored that they are about to overflow with enthusiasm which rose
throw ia the breach some of the so-- to Its height when it was announced
DR. T.TE.
called perpetual office holders of the by the President Mrs. Pierce that our
city and county., and if t,his be so it much loved .Territorial
J5ye, .Eary A'oee .and Throat.
means that taese persona are making Mrs. Nutter would be with usPresident
on Wed
e
GLASSES FITTED
their defeat certain for nominations nesday. The Unkm-wa- s
strengthened
130
Ueck.
OUahesM
fhess
in the future at the hands of the by kind remarks and advise from
Democratic ..party. - A large section Rev. Van Valkenhurgh.
The third
of the party will not stand for the and fourth. of , April were eet for Un
placing of the party in the hands of ion prayer meeting to be participated
the whiskey element said will black- in by every wowfn who sweats, saloon
ScryiC3.
Tc!:pher.3 Ho.
list all who may be concerned, in do temptations removed from our midst.
ing it. If the saloons are to rule the
o
j .
10 CEflT LO'F.
Democrats of Roswell it is about time
Dry cleaning and pressing, dainty
"
the people know it, so that 'they nay d ceases- - a specialty, 411 N. Pec. '

We have a large stock select from and
our yard the most convenien tly
for loading any the city.

CAVIN LUMBER CO.

Phone

St.

"On Plymouth Rock."

Operetta, given
the Grammar Grades
the Central
at
THE
Ilth.
under the direction
North,
Assisted
Simpson.
and
CUra Shabacker, Pianist.

ht

The Record is authorized to announce B. H. VVixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

Jo

Jjid

ll

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record la authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

TITIP

.
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Elders-Youth-

p

--

.

-

The two members of the Democratic City Committee who stood out for
calling off the Democratic primary,
Mayes and
were Doctors
Yater. Both of these gentlemen are
physicians, with an extensive practice, and were the only ones of th
profession on the committee. No
doubt their business has shown thecn
the erils resulting from the saloon
"business." These two gentlemen de
serve well of the people of Roswell
There is only one issue before the

people of Roswell. despite the talks
made by the boose people, and that
Is the saloon question. A ticket pledged against the saloons will be placed
in the field; another ticket, without
a platform will be placed in the field,
also. The firt ticket Is an
tlcktt anS the latter, no matter
under what name it may go. will be
anti-whiske-

if

m

y

)

I! Everybody Drank Our Soda
much more happiness
there would be Perhaps
yon haven't
In the world.
beoaase 700 didn't knew
bad a glass
en
a boat it. -- Well, step la today and yoa
ioy one. After that whenever
think of a perfect drink our soda-wiimmediately oocur to your mind.
ll

N

above-name-

d

$1,-00-

18-2- 4.

TRANSFER

THE ONE PERFECT DRINK
U a glass of oar soda. Its effects arca
It is
all pleasant and wnoleeome.drinking
beverage you enjoy while
and remember without regret.
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PRESLEY
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furniture Co.

.

LedlAsftls tant

-

mens iest

1

--

I

1
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Actr.:3

EE

75
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I

1

.

0

UvO, covxt,

J

Pcrta.'es--

reporier, wen,. to

morning to. attend . court- -

t?fJ4BaT..L l.mnortant cases that
county
FPPjt.. "

hye.beea.rfed Jn the Chaves

W ME .r?l"f d and alfaffa; plenty of water zVs miles from Artesia .to
exchange for land near Roswell or
Roawell city property. Title A Trust
'
Company".

n

v

'
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ELKS ELECT FRED HUNT
THEIR EXALTED RULER.
Roswell, Lodge No. 969. B. P. O.
EJQcs, held its annual election of officers last night.' the election resulting
as follows; Exajted Ruler. Fred C. Hunt.
Esteemed Leading Knight, Dr. John

.

-

H.

Jenkins. Esteemed Loyal Knight, Eugene A.

Lohman.
s

gl

Esteemed Lecturing Knlyht, George

M.,WliUams.

Secretary. Percy Evans.
Albert Hanny.
Tiler. Uial K. Cobean.
Truetett for three years. Fred

UnLTLRiUlb
CRCAM
a lit
i

i i

i

in

ii i

riun

Ill
Pl.A
L.

4

IF

1

Treas-jrer- .

Ertwy
SteUoo

Be lure you are right is another way of
saying "Be sure you Lave a

btri

Stetson

Representative at

"

NtM

Lave tLe Stetson Soft and DerLy

Lodge,

Alternate

Representative,

Claud

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Roach of

wsim

Make? the food of
superior healthfullness
and finest quality

Hobbs.
The other offices of tae lodge are
appointive by the 'new .Exalted Ruler
ana will be announced at the next
regular meeting, the fourth Tuesday
this month, when the elective officers
will be Installed.

Hats

in all tLe latest style.

Grand

Albert Hanny.

StcUoM

and then go ahead.

We

Made from Grapes

Mil-

ler.

-

.

Fack-ler-

Ala., arrived last night for a visit with Mr. Roach's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. Roach, who live ninety

II

Hi :i

miles east of Roswell on the plains.
After their visit on the plains, they expect to locate in or near Roswell.

iting Mr. Kelley's niece, Mrs. E. F.
Hayslip and wore favorably .impress'
ed with the Pecos Valley and hope to
visit the rvalley again soon.
o
Good black land farm in North
Central Texas, valued at $8,500.00 to
exchange for improved place near
RosweU. Title ft Trust Company.

UNKNOWN PERSON GIVES
GOVERNOR MILLS A HINT.
Santa Fe, Marc-- 7. Governor Mills
is impressed with the zeal of some
one who has sent him three copies
thus far, of an articles m large type
telling a story that Governor Stubba
of Kansas has served notice that
state officials who are addicted to
the use of cigarettes or liquor must
loave tae state service.
h

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

For future vacancies,
Phone 448.

o

Voii sh ill see
r.i.lw of tAe

the drill given by
Eighth grade, and
i i q ':1iI hear tae High School mix-iquartette, and the High School
Orchestra at the Armory, Friday
M

LOCAL

See my new stock of hat pins
New Stock of Auto Goggles and
dust glasses. Valley Optical Kom-pan- they are fine ones. L. B. Boellner,
3t2.
Jeweler.

NEWS

F0K SALt.

o

J. P. White left thU morning for
the bellow house ranch.
FOR Barred Rock eggs for setting
2S3-rings.
4t2.

phone

Classified "Ads."

3

o

R. T. Williams returned last night
from a buslnebs trip to points in
Texas.

Tom Lading came up from Dexter
this morning to look after business
matters.
o

J. W. Wilkinson returned last night FOR SALE: Higa grade Frauier sad
Mrs. S. S. Daugherty returned to
Blkins this morning after a stay of from a stay of several days at his
die, ;5, 509 N. Lea.
4t2.
nearly a year In Roswell.
ranch in the Four Lakes country,
SALE: Return ball bowling alFOR
.
o
o
leys two different styles at 118Vfc
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton arrived this
O. Harris, the cattle buyer from
Main.
North
4t2.
went to Artesia last night after morning from Carlsbad, after an abstove
Apple
in
wood
SALE:
FOR
days
sence
lower
in
of several
a short visit in Roawell.
.the
lengths $G per cord,' $7 delivered,
part of the valley.
4tl2
Owens Farm, 4 'mi. east.
o
F. E. Sparks left this morning for
Miss Maggie Cleek, of Panhandle, FOR SALE: 100 acre farm in best
Rakersfleld, Calif, jon a business trip
black land district of North Central
Texas, is expected to arrive tonight
of a month or six weeks.
Texas," to exchange for Pecos Valfor a visit of two weeks with her broley property. Title St Trust Co.
G. T. McQuilles. superintendent of ther, J. M. Cleek.
FOR SALE: An eight hone power
o
the telephone system, left this raorn-in- r
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Mrs. H. E. Davis left. this morning
for Portales on a business trip.
"OasU Ranch Co. 18tf
engine.
for her home in Illinois after a visit FOR SALE:Call Red Pennsylvania
can-naith her son, H. B. Davis, of northeast
Sirs. Lee Fountain went to Hager-ma$3.00 per hundred, also a lot
last nig'at to accept a position of town.
of large evergreens, hocne grown,
o
in thw millinery department of the
09t6.
.Mrs.
J. P. Church.
Joyce-PruFOR RENT: Two room office space FOR SALE: A buggy and one sot of
store at that place.
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
buggy harness, both practically new
82tf
& Development Co.
E. G. Minton, 109 East 3rd St. 3tf
SALETwo. Princess dressers
Nola Oliver, of Roswell, and J. F. FOR
'Chiffoner,
music
and Curio cabinet,
.
Jryce and J. V. Camel, pf Carlsbad,
j
pedestal, electric lamp, fancy chairs
left this morning for Portales, on busbed. rug. range. Heater. 2 gas plates
Company.
iness for the Joyce-Pru- it
closet, 110 piece set of dishchina
o
es, also, alBo horse and buggy, lots
You can't afford to snlss the splenof other things at, a great sacrif oe.
did choruses, sung by the school chil3tf.
Apply 602 N. Ky.
dren, in the Cantata, Plymouth Rock,
(March
Armory Friday Night,
11. 4t2.
El-Id- a.

"

.

s,

n

A. J. Nisbet returned last night from
Porta lee, where he has been in attendance at court.

it

-

r-

rffrKSWffisir-

WANTED
Fee aiy new stock of lady's sash WANTED: A girl for general housepins of the latest designs. L. B. work.. Call mornings at 609 N. Ky. 4tf
Boellner Jeweler:
3t2 WANTED: Clean Cotton rags at the
o

Mr. Anna T. Beall, who now

es at Artesia and has been hen; two
davs viMtlng relatives and friends,
left this mortning for Portales' to
visit friends.

Here's Your Chance
choice property for cash, on mortgage or in exchange. Have customers desirous of disposing of Farm
Lauds, in both ways.
Long experience in dealing in Real Estate and familiarity with values, titles, etc., in this and adjoining
terms
counties enables us to secure for customers the

to secure

b-a-

t

and most desirable properties.
100 acre Farm, in the best black land coqoty, in
North tWtral Texas, to exchange for improved land near
lioswell.

240 acres, partly improved, near Roawell, flowing
artesian wells, for sal at asacrinee price Owner compiled to leave country on account of o'her business.
Would exchange for. merchandise.
BUICK automobile to exchange for vacant lots.
A snap for somebody.
Corner lot on West Third Street; 5 blocks from
Post Office. $ 750.00.
modern residence; .water, sewer, , bath; less
block
from Main Street. f 1600.00.
one
than
80 acres, orchard and alfalfa; 2)i miles from Artesia, to exchange for improved place near Roswell, pr for
4-ro- om

'"

residence in Roswell.

Reliable Abstracts.

H. Chavez, the Tailor at 118 South
Main Street, cleaning, pressing and
all kinds of repairing. AH work, done
to Satisfaction.
. 02t2S
o
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mclnnes Wft
thi3 momine: for their home in San
Antonio. Texa. after a few weeks'
visit here with taeir daughter, Mrs.
'
E. V. Mitchell.
.

returned
to Dexter last qigbt after a business
visit In Roswell. Mrs. Weldman was
also Isiting relatives and spent sev'
eral days in RoswelL
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wei dm an

o

Land Scrip,

Record Office.
WANTED: To buy or pasture on
alfalfa, 40 head of cattle. Phone
2t6
2923 rings.
WANTED: A colored couple at the
Itf.
Oasis ranch.
WANTED: Saddle
horse for fts
10X6
keep. phone 92.
WANTED: Cook at Hamilton Stock
farm. Man and wife preferred:
3tf.
'Phone 2S1 long and short.
WANTED : iA cnan with good plow
and harrow to plow and harrow a
smaU plot pf ground. Apply at
once at Record office.
tf.
WANTED: A man to work small
garden on very liberal shares, corner Lea and McGaffey cts.
2t3.
WAITED: First class aaan to
monthly bills on a salary basis. Merchants Retail Credit Association. Room No. 1L Oklahoma
Bldg.
4tf
'

--

.

col-l.--

better secure your seats at
once for Soho4 Cantata, "On PlyFOR RENT
mouth Rock" that will be given Fri, for light houseday night at the Armory by. the sciool FOR RJ3N.T :
"
4t3.
keeping. 309 N. Kr.
children, under the direction of Miss
rooms
for
2
furnished
RENT:
FOR
4t2.
North.
light
modern con3t6.
Mrs. O. F. .Sith. who, rith Mr. veniences. 711 S." Main.' '
Smith, has been here three months FOR RENT: Large rooens, unfurn-shed- ;
modern, good location; also
visiting left this morning for. tier home
2.tf.
.

You had

house-keepin-

in Albuquerque.

Mr. Smith will

main for a snore extended visit.

Phone 91

resid-

re-

g,

jepod.bam. Phone J83.
FOR RENT: furnished house 601
- South
am,;i25.0r per month. Tete- -

J. M. Reld returned t? his work la
Clovis this morn in k after spending FOR KENT: Office suite, ground
se veral ..days here ,wjjh his family. He
floor. city water. Apply .E. W.J
a as ill wheh h J :amt to Ro? well,
last
"
w
nv-- FOR "RENT: 3 onfurnlshed rooms
but Jeft ni !
3tf.
at 308 N. Virginia.' '
rooai with nse
W. M. Reed, supervising engineer FOR RBNT:-rOOof va ilt in office of Roswell B. ft I
of the Reclamation Service, and W.
Association. R.H-- McCune. 64tf.
. Franklin, chief .clerk In tie Kl Pa- 4 room house, 209 W.
morn-ta- g FCfR RENT:
omce of the service, lert
Tilden. W. C Buohley, ..Texas
for their home, ra.El.Paso. after
spending a tew days b?rjgafc;
ce

ris

Program for the Monthly City Teach-

d

ers Institute.

Saturday March 12, 9 a. m.
Address, Hon. G. A. Richardson.
Model Lesson in Eighth Grade
tory, Miss Bertha Dysart.
Chapt. 16 Pestalozzl, Miss Carrie

N'ifcht,

March 11th.

4t2

o

His-

PIONEER AND VETERAN EDITOR DIES AT LAS CRUCES.
Las Cmces, March 6. With the
Chapt. 17, Froebel, Miss Cora Johnson passing today of Lorenzo P. Lapolnte
editor and owner of the Las Cruces
o
Citizen for the past eigat and one
j
capiMr. Abb. Kelley a prominent
half years, there has been
from
talist and politician of Waterloo, la-- ' us section one of tae fewtaken
old time
on
train
the
diana with his wife left
this morning for EI Paso via Clov- iThey had been here several days vit
Record Want Ads Result Brlnoere.
Ew-in-

I

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
SEHILLS
AND
ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
ABSTRACT
THE
a loves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. At
loans.
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobairacts and titles guaranteed,
7
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
HARDWARE STORES.
ii. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wfaols
our
ing but the besL "Quality"
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
motto.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
HALLS.
BILLIARD-POOWholesale and retail everything in
Lard ware, tinwure, buggies, wagons
GEO. B. JEWETT.
implements water supply goods and
212 Main ftt.)
pluaibing.
milliards. Pool. New regulation equip
lenC
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
3 LACK 8MITHING.
Line at your service day and night.
New Shop at 24J
LON HOLLAND.
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
gen-n- i
Virginia Avenue.
LIVERY.
repair Has addedPALACE
hiaokir.ni thine, carriage
new buggies and driving
and rubber tire work. 8ATISFAC horses to Its stock. Phone 36 for
HON GUARANTEED.
prompt cab and livery' service, day
or night. .
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
LUMBER YARDS.
For cab and livery, phone No. t, PEOOS VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lua
special
given
Boarding
122 W. 2nd.
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
Props.
Chunlag.
care. Anderson ft
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL See us
DEPARTMENT STORES
for all kinds of building materials
AFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry Goods
r
and paints.
clothing, groceries and ranch supINSPECT OUR MANTLBSt ORATES
plies.
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
suplargest
The
etc.
groceries,
ing.
PIANO TUNING.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINO
and Repairing.
sale and Retail.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
pie experience. Work Is guaranDRUG 8TORES.
teed and is my best advertisement.
CO.
JEWELRY
ROSWELL DRUG ft
883m
38 E. 6th St, Phoae 669.
Oldest drug store In RoewelL All
RACKET STORE.
things
G. A. JONES ft SON. Queensware,
grauiteware, notions, stationery eta
FURNITURE STORES.
etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
COMPANY.
DILLEY FURNITURE
In
linA
awtusj
of
furniture
Tk.
REAL ESTATE.
RosweU. High qualities and
A CHOICE SELECTION
Of both otry
pnoea.
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell ii.
GROCERY STORES.
'
Moore.
GilOCERY CO.
THE SHRADER
Strictly good goods at reasonable
APPAREL.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
THE MORRISON BROS.' ST ORB.
Outfitters in
apparel
for men. women and children, Aa4
GRAIN. FUEL ft HIDE DEALERS
t
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
your
UNDERTAKERS.
you
coal
grain,
with
us furnish
and wood, we buy hides, phoae 30. DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Frt,
ate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ROSWELL. TRADING CO. Coal ha
and grain. Always the best. East rLLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderSecond St, Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
A. H. HBNNINGER Undertaker and
ubatmer. Private ambulance, promp t
PHOTOGRAPHS.
rvjee. Parlors 121 W 4th. Pho
Latest styles at reasonable prices
"
'
RAY'S . 8TUDJ0, 207 W. 4th,
J i8 a Ttag
BONDE--

305-30-

1

L

Horse-shoein-

lOYOE-PRtTI-

g,

T

-

kl

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

--

"

will be obtained and cherry farming j both suits the charges pressed are
will receive qaite m boom here.
those alleging unlawful combination
The cherries aere ripen quickly and and .conspiracy In restraint of Inter
Tt3 t.::rrls:n Crcs.' St:re
are always in the market early. The state trade and commerce and
growers secure .fancy prices for the
monopoly elements In. interfirst lots and a. specialty of the first state eomxnerce.
pick by, making shipments to outside
The Standard. OH Company of New
,
sections before other fruit Is ready Jersey is attacked as a "holding Co."
,
for the market.
Oat of Its $100,000,000 capital stock
more than $97,000,000 was exchanged
FOR SALE: 2 lots, forming northeast tn 1899, according to the government
Do
experience any difficulty in
clothes
corner of block 5, Wright's addi- figures for stock in nkiteen other cortion. Will sell at a bargain for cash poration
engaged ta. the various
they
them,
when
come
to
the
if taken tomorrow. Apply at this branches of the petroleum business.
office.
tl
The American Tobacco Company
alleged to be both a holding and an
is
School Cantata, "On Plymouth Rock" operating
The Newest Models are always shown in SeaIt is actively enTickets and reserved seats are now gaged in company.
owns
business,
tobacco
the
on sale at the Pecos
son and
High Standard of Merchandise
Valley Drug
shops and sells the manufacStore for the School Cantata, "On its ownproducts.
In the case of the
carried is already well advertised fact. .
Plynxsuth Rock" walch will be given tured
the raw proat the Armory by the school children Standard OH Company,
We wish in this instance to Call Attention Esjn the evening of March 11th. Re- duct is to an extent produced by the
served seats 50 cents; general admis- corporation; in that of tile tobacco
purpecially to some Splendid Values we are selling
sion 35 cents, school children 25 cts. combination the raw cnaterial is
chased.
This ia the best entertainment that
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50.
o
the schools have ever given and you
of
Real
Estate.
Transfers
can't afford to miss it. The tickets
AND
Lest You Forget, we will remind
L N. Muncy to R. E. Muacy fjr $500
are selling fast. You had better buy
your tieKet from some of the school H half SE quaner, E half SW quarter
you
line of Men's and Young Men's
SW quarter
children early.
Novelty Hats we are showing for Spring is as
J. L. Gibbany to R. C. Worswick
o
Tor $500, N 50' of S 100' lots 1. 2 and
THE STANDARD OIL CASE
and Nobby as
possible to get
BEFORE SUPREME COURT. 3 block 4. of Home Place Addition.
O.
for
to
E.
H.
W.
Mitchell
Smith
Washington, March 9. With the
and we have variety of Shapes and Colors
lot 11 block 42 South .Roawell
date set for argument before the $10,
'
to please dll. Come In and See Them. Ask
Levers and Johnson to P. Shelby
Lnited States Supreme Court now only five days in the future, the oppos- tyr $10 part of SE quarter SE quarter
to see our Hats
$3.00. You'll want one.
t
ing counsel in the
suit 33
W.
R.
R.
for
to
E.
sell
Man
Hornor.
asrainat the Standard Oil Company
are preparing for the efforts of their $18,000 RE quarter NE quarter of 11,
lives. It is expected that the line of 3 half NW quarter
argument for the defense will be simA. R. Teeple to J. C. Wilson for $900
ilar to that presented by the attor- lot 6 block 1 West Side addition to
"Sr1
neys for the American Tobacco Com- Hagerman.
pany. Attorney General Wickershaiu
J. M. Woolan to J. C. Class, for
M. M. Shockley to J. B. Shockley "25 NE q larter NE quarter NE quarbus described the two s'lits as essen- $1007 lot C block 1 West Side addition
ter 1?
tially similar, so It is unlikely that the to II;??rman.
for $6,000 N half SE quarter
J. D. Hi ll to W. J. Irwin, for $550
K. P Soldtn to L. A. Selden for $1 i J. R. Scott to W. B. Scott for $400
trovernmtnt will offer anything new
lot 61 Lea's subjiviinsion
in the way of legal knets for the oil lot 8 Mock 24 Htdgcoxe's Subd. block E half SW quarter
J. V Ltwis to W. Johnson for $1
21 S. Roswell.
fnirft lawyers to untangle.
IT. S. to A. P. Cox SW quarter NW
Lawyers here generally concur in
5o xl.".o of NE
J C. Glass to A. R. Teeple for $1 quarter, NW quarter SW quarter 27; lot 3 block 8
24.
the statement made by Mr. Wlcker-sfia- lot 6 Bk. 1 West Side Add, to Hager- SE quarter NE quarter, NE quarter quarter NW quurter
W. T. Wells to N. p. S Mm, for
ta the court that these two cas- man.
,
SE quarter
es together present for its considerM. Nowquist to G. W. Crawford for
of lot 2 bljck S.
Roswell Title and Trust Co. to II. $10 N
ation "practically the entire range of $3000 the E half SE quarter SW quar- C. Egleston for $50 S. 50' lots 1, 2 and Alanuda Ht iirhts
nod era industrial organizations in ter
South Spring Ranch and Cattle Co.
3 of block 4 Home Place addition.
R. 2. Prince to G. W. Crawford
this country." and subtuantlally every
interest in an
E. P. Atwood to C. A. Bmmett, for to C. R. Ber-- for $1
arUf-iafeature of the "trust question" so far for $10 und. half in fere st of SE quar- $1,600, lot 8 block
well and I acre of ground in
Mountain View.
as it falls within the purview of the ter SW quarter 3
H. H. Honghland to M. W. Gotchell SW quarter SW quarter
t
M. C. McClane to W. H. Artley et
law. Vet they are
?herman
M. Newq-ils- t
to O. Pearson for fl
for $5,000 .NE quarter NW quarter,
not precisely alike; indeed, it is said al lot 13 block 11 West Side add.
part
quart-V qiaiUr
E
half
SE
quarter
quarter.
NE
NE
NE
W
half
L. F. Russ to J. S. Cooper et al, for
that in socne particulars they are so
and 2 art. wlls toereon.
quarter
dissimilar that the court might find $700 lot 10 block 45 West Side addiF. J. White to I. C. Miller for $123
E. A. Cahoon to E. T. Shire for
in favor of the government In one tion.
S half N half SE quarter
quarter
2:!.
SE
S
U. 3. to C. E. Tucker the
case cud against it in the other.
half
T. T. Meade to W. J. Mclnnes for
R. E. Ramsey to I. C. Miller for $123
The two cases are alike in that they NW iiiarter, NW quarterNWquarter $125,
und. half Interest In lots 18. 19. S half N half SE quarter
are proceedings in equity to enjoin al- 12 SE quarter NE quarter
block 62 Lake Arthur.
20.
31.
N. E Bovaird ct al to E P. Watt et
leged violations of the law of the
Roswell Title and Tni3t Co. to J.
W. Spengler to E. Dougherty for al for $1.5oo lot 11 block 51 West side
land, as neither is in its essence a L. Gibbany for $10 N 50' of S 100 lots
add.
criminal action; in neither does the 1, 2 and 3, blcok 4 Home Place Add. $200 lot 3 block 4 Dexter.
S. M. King to M. R Long for $1
F. H. WranoPky to B L. Tavlor for
R. W. Smith to R. P. Bean for $3M)0
eoverament seek to procure either
$1 pt NE quarter NW quarter SW q.
imprisonment of Individuals ar exen E 25' of W 3' of lets 1, 2 and 3 bk. lots 2 and 3 block 4 Sparks Add.
R. C. Taylor to L. H. Gregg for $1.-- cf 10-p!tuy fines upon the defendants. In 12 Roswell.
con-tinuln-

g

STYLISH MEN

not
to suit

getting
Morrison

I Bros. Store.

the Extra

Spring and Surn
JSEWstyles
on sale - TIow!

a

mer

If anything a little hit smart-

at

er and more exclusive than
The hind you see

usual.
on

Paris

houlevards

THEN,

- Fifth

that the

Every last and

Avenue too.

Natty, Nifty

leather that a woman could
ossihly want

at any

a

time.

COJ

JOYCE-PRUI- T

it's

at

-- 10-24.

goveo-nmen-

Morrison Bros. & Co.

mi

lo-2-

Monument to Southern Women. '
Rome, Ga, March 9. Under the
auspices of the Sons of Veterans a
Monument was unveiled aere today to
the women of the South. It ia the first
memorial of the Southland to the
women of war times. A large number
of noted men and women attended
including
General
the ceremonies.
Clement A. Evans, chief of the United Confederate Veterans and Mrs. V.
F. McSherry, president of the General Association of the Daughters of
the Confederacy.
o

Trans-Andin-

e

Tunnel.

Buenos Ayres, March 9. One of the
most marvelous engineering feats of
Ue century reached completion today
e
vrith the formal opening of the
tunnel. The big bore is a
total of 3.000 .metres in length, and
places Valparaiso and Santiago, ChMe,
wlth
In direct rail communication
Buenos Ayres.
Trans-Andin-

To Cross the Continent.
Ithaca. N. Y March 9.J.Members
Qf the Cornell University
debating
team are preparing for a trip which
will bo a
in college
circles. The local orators will cross the continent, leaving
here the latter part of this month, to
.neet tie University of California in
debate on April 5.
record-breake-

wind-janiiiiln-

r

g

A Big Cherry Orchard.
Stockton. Calif., March 9. As the
result of a new venture in the way
of a cooperative society, San Joaquin
county will soon have the largest cherry orchard in the world. The promoters are the owners of the land on
t'.ie Hewitt ranch near Farmington.
They are arranging to plant a large
acreage and sometime this week or
next fall will form a pool in which
earn grower will have stork and the
total output will be disposed of by officials named by the growers. In this
way it is believed that better results
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In the rieantime we are Hammering Prices on All lines of Merchandise
a

Are Selling Such Goods As Listed Below At Prices That Cannot Be Duplicated.

WE AR

1--

1

1

The Sensation of the Season is Yet to Come.
Watch Our Announcement Tomorrow and Friday
President Suspenders, at
Clark's 0. N. T. Cotton, 6 for
Table Oil Cloth, per yard,
$5.00 Stetson Hats,
12 2 cent Linen Crash, at
10 cent Socks, at
25 cent Socks, at
15 cent Collars, at
$2.00 Shirts, at

1

anti-trus-

at i

I

"2-1-

m

E

39 cts
25
15

cts
cts

$3.85

cts
4 cts
19 cts
10 cts
98 cts
7

SELLING:
American Beauty Corsets, at
American Beauty Corsets, at
American Beauty Corsets, at
American Beauty Corsets, at
American Beauty Corsets, at
Ladies' Summer Vests, at
$1.25 Guaranteed Kid Gloves, at
25 cent Talcum Powder, at
50 cent Girls' Gingham Dresses, at
$1.00
$1.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.50

98

$1.29
$1.69
$2.19
$2.98

cts
98 cts
19 cts
19 cts

1--

2

Entire New Line Boys' and Girls' Straw Hats at Closing Out Prices.
Our Shoe Department is being Invaded Daily by All Classes of Buyers.
Keeps 5 People Busy Selling Shoes, Must be Bargains.

WATCH OUR ADS THEY'LL INTEREST YOU
Co)

(

cts

